Life at Taylors College
Australia & New Zealand
Melbourne
The most liveable city in the world!
Melbourne the city

1. Watching the world go by outside Flinders Street station and Southbank
2. Melbourne is well-known for its fabulous cafes and restaurants
3. Explore Melbourne’s opulent arcades and hidden laneways
Melbourne
the city

Bourke Street Mall, the shopping district of Melbourne City
Melbourne’s famous trams outside Flinders St Station
Aerial view of Melbourne Central Business District
Melbourne the campus

1. Melbourne campus, a modern, 10 storey building
2. Melbourne campus, front entrance
3. Melbourne campus, front office
Melbourne
the campus

Microwave ovens are plentiful for students to use in the Student Common Room

Each student has their own locker

Relaxing with ping-pong in the Common Room
Melbourne
the classrooms

1. Small class sizes
2. Group tutorial sessions
3. Individual academic support
Melbourne

the library

Reference materials are easy to find

Reading for fun helps students improve their English skills

Borrowing books is simple!
Melbourne

music

1. A singing class practices for the annual Music Concert
2. Tuition is offered in all instruments, including voice
3. Music classes are the highlight of the day for many students!
Melbourne
IT, science and art

Science laboratory

Computer laboratory, with more than 300 computers on campus

Art and design
Melbourne
welfare and health

Students have easy access to academic and personal counselling.

A wide range of student support services is offered.

The Medical Centre has beds, registered nurses and a qualified psychologist.
Melbourne accommodation
- Unilodge on A’Beckett
(formerly Taylors on A’Beckett)

Foyer
1
Dining Room for breakfast and dinner every day
2
Unilodge on A’Beckett is home away from home for Taylors College students
3
1. Monash University, Clayton campus
2. Monash University lecture theatre
3. Students relax on campus grounds before the next lecture
Melbourne
Monash University

Monash University, Clayton campus
Monash University students enjoy a chat between classes
Outside Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash University, Clayton campus